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IV. A [econd Letter from "Mr. Colin Mc Laurin,
Trofejfor of Mathematicés in- the uniVerfity of
Edinburgh andF. (R. S. to Martin Folkes, Efq;
concerning the float: of Equations, with the De-
monflration of other Rules in Algehra sheincg the
Continuation of the * Letter puhlijhed in the
PhilofOph-ical Tranfaé’cions, N° 394.

Edinburgh, April 19th, 1729"

S I R, *

N the Your 1725', I wrote to you that I’ had :1 Me-
thod of demonf’crating Sir [fame Newton’s Rule con.-

cerning the impoffible Roots of Equations, deduced
from this obvious Principle, that the Squares of the
Differences of realQJantities muft always be pofitive 5
and fome time after, I‘Fent you the firfl Principles of
that Method, which were publifhed in the Philq/ophi.
ml Trahftzfiiam for the MOnth of May, 172.6. The
Defign I have for fome Time had ofpublifhing a. Trea-
tife of Algebra, where I propofed to treat this and fe-
veral other Subjeéts in] a new Manner, made me think
it unneceflhry to fend you the remaining Part of that
Paper. But fome Reafons have now determined me
to fend you with the Continuation of my former Me-
thod, a {hort Account of two other Methods in which
I have treated the fame Subjeét, and fome Obfervations
on Equations that I take to be new, and which will,
perhaps, be more acceptabie to you than what relates
to the imaginary Roms themfelves. Befides Sir Iflmv
Newton’s Rule, there arifes from the following gene.
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ml ‘Propofitions, a great Variety of neW Rgles,difi‘erent
from his,and from any other hitherto publifhed,for dill
covering when an Equation has imaginary Roots. I {hall
particularly explain One that 18 more ufeful for: that
Purpofe, than any that have obeen‘ hithertopublilhed.

Suppofe there is an Equation of (n) Dimenfions of
this Form, .

x”-—-Ax”"“ +Bx"""‘”——-Cx”""’+Dx”"”

”Exp“ + Fx ”*6 .— Gx”"7+Hx”“'8.~

Ix”"'9 + Kx ”"m 5CC. = 0.
And that the Roots of this Equation are, a, 9,5,d,g,

fig, ly,i,k,l, 85C. then {hall A = a+ b +6 + d+ g
+f 86c. and‘therefore .1 call a, b,c,d,e,f, 86c. Parts
or "Terms ofthe Coefficient A. For the fame Reafon I
call a [2,4 6, ad,ae,bc,bd,cd, 56c. Parts or Terms of
the Coefficient B5 abc,abd,czbe,acd,lzcd, 86C. Parts or
Terms ofC '; a bad, a Z) 66, a [9 of, Parts or Terms ofthe
Coefficient D, and (0 on. By the Diwwgflom of any Co—
efficient; Imean the Number of Roots or Faétors that
are multiplied into each, other in its Parts, which is al-
ways equal, to the Number of Terms in the Equation
that preceed that Coefficient. Thus A is a Coefficient of
one Dimenfion, B of two, C of three, and fo of the reft.
I call aPart or Term of a Coefficient C flwz’lm” to a
Part or Term of any Coefficient C, When the Part of
G involves all the Factors of the Part of C : Thus

a176, abca’efg are fimilar Parts of C and Gsafter the
fame manner -a-bcd,abcdefare fimilar Parts ofD and
F,the Part of F involving all the Faétors of the Part of
D. Thofe I call dé/Zmilar Parts that involve no com-
mon Root or Faé’cor: Thus @170, and defig/y are diflimi-
131' Parts of the Coefficients C and F. The Sum of all

the
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the Produéts that Can be made by multiplying the Parts
of any CoefiicientC by allthefivmilar Parts of G, I ex-
prefs by'C’ G’ placing a finall Line over/ each Coeffici-
ent: After the fame manner D’F’ expreffes the Sum
of all the Produéts that can‘be made by multiplying
the fimilar Parts of D and F by each other; and C’ xC’
expreffes the Sum of the Squares of the Parts of the
CoefficientC, but C’xC; expreffes the Sum of the
Produé’ts that can be made by multiplying any two
Parts of C by one amether; Thefe Expreflions being
underflood, and the five Propofitions imPhil. fi’flfy:
N° 394, being premifed, next follows

PROP.W;

If the Défereme of the Dihmgflohs of My #7219
Coefi‘ciehts C and G hemlled (m) thew flmll the
Pmdufi of theft? Coejficz'ehts multiplied by one mm-

hz ‘+ 3.

I

  

therheeqwltoC’G’ + m+z xB"H’ + X

x1 x-K.

  

w+4 511+. @j‘jx w+ 5 x ”+6
2 I 1" 3
Where B and H are the Coefficients adjacent to the

Coefficients C and G, A and I the Coefficients adjacent
to B and H, I and K the Coefficients adjacent to B and H.

It isknown that C: abc+ abd+ (the +ahf+
abg,&c. and G :ah cdefg+ah6defh+a hodefi
+ b c d efg h, &e. and it is manifefl,

1. That in the Produét C G each Term of C'G’
will arife once as a2 h=c=defg. But

2.. Any Term of B’ H’ as a:hchefgh may he'the
Produét of a ha, ,and ahdefg h, or of aha? and
ab Mfg h, or ofa-he and ahcdfgh, or of abf and

‘ abcdeghg
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abcdegla, orofa 17g and abcdef/omrlaftlyofab/a
and a 17 c defg; fo that it may be the Produé’t of any
Term of C that involves with a b one of the Roots,
o,d,e,f;g,/.2, multiplied by that Term of G, which in.
volves ab and the other five) that is, it may arife in the
Produé’t C G as often as there are Roots in 42620 d efg b
befides a and [7, or in general, as often as there are Units
in the DitFerence of the Dimenfions of B and H, that
is, m + 2 times ; becaufe m expreiTes the Difference
of the Dimenfions of C and G, and confequently in ex-
prefling the Value of C G the Coeflicient‘of the fecond
Term B'H’ mufl: be m + 7..

3. Any Term of AI, as 4’17 cdefgbi, may be the
Produé‘t of any Part of C that involves the Root .4; with
any two of the refi l7,c,d,e,f,g,b,i (the Number of
~which is the Difference of the Dimenfions of A and I,
which is in general equal to 771+ 4) multiplied by the
Part of G that involves a and the other fix ; and there-
fore ml? 6 d vfg bi or any other Term ofA’ 1' muft arife
as often as different 'Produé’ts of two Quantities can be
taken from Quantities whofe Number is m + 4, that

 

 

  

ism+ 4Xw+ :0“.1 times or 7—71—12 x m 2, 4

times 5and confequently in exprefiing the Value of C G

the Coefficient of the third TermA" 1’ muf’t be m + 3

x 7” + 4 , I

3

-4. Any Term of "I x K as a '17 cdefg/a iii, may "be the
Produé’t ofany Part ofC that involves three ofits Fafiors,
and of the Part of G that involves the refl, and there-
fore may arife in the Produét CG as often as difl'eigent

x to.
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Produéts of three Quantities can be taken out o‘f‘ann-

. . , . .............._.... m ,

1tmeswhofeNumber 13 mé+ 6 that 15,7” + 6 X wt5
2

m 4
.3

fourth Term. in the Value of C G muft be MT 4 x

m + 5 m+ 6

2 x 3
In general, ’in exprefling the Value of the Produét

of any two Coefficients C and G, if x. exprefs the 01'-
der of any Term of . this Value...a.s..A'l’, that is, the
Number of Terms ”that precede it, the Coefficient of

zx-‘l—m X 1x+m-~r

I 7.

x times, and therefore the Coefficient of the

     

 that Term mufl: be

2' x ‘+ m “3" 8(c. takingas many Fa‘étors as there are
3 _

Units in x.
Co R. I. If it is required to find by this Propofition

the Square of any Coefficient E, then fuppofe 122:: 0.,
the Difference of the D’imenfions 0f the COEffiCients :in
this Cafe vanifhing, and we ..£h~al.l have E’ 2: Ex E’ +1

 

ZDIFI + 3x-fi-x C’G’ + 4x .2. x-g—x B"H'
~8Cc. :zE'xE’ + 2 UP +6 C’G’ + zoB"H'
+ 70 A’ 1' + 2.52. K. Therefore if E'xtE, ex-
prefs the Sum of the Produéts of any two parts of E
multiplied by each other, we {hall have E‘ ..-.: El x ’E'
+ 2. E' x En and therefore E’xE,' :_-.-_- D'F.’ +
3 C’G’ + IO 13’ H”+ 3 5.A"I’.+ I'zéK. C

K on.
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COR. II. It follows from this Propofition that

E3: E’xE’+z. D’F’+6 C’ G’+zoB’ H’ +7.0 A’ I’ + 23‘; K.
DF= - - D’.F’+4.C’G’+tyB’H’+y6A’I’+2.toK.
CG: - - - - C'G’+ 6B’H’+28A’I’+tzoK
BH== .., -H .. - . - - -B’H’+ 8A’I’+ 4.)"K
AI: - - - 5- -..-- ---A'I{+onK:_____,_---.---_—I{.

C QR. 111. It eafily appears by comparing the Theo-
rems giVen in the lafi Corollary, that
E'E’ = - E’~zDF+zCG-—LBH+ zAIw- zK..

~ - .. .. DF~4CG+9BH-~16AI+2yK

 

DIFI =

06' ==: .. - - - - -' CG~6BH+20AI-foK
B'H’ 2": .. - u- .- I- - I- - EH“ 8 AI+3fK

All! —_—;_-n - .. g u- :- II I- II '- -~ '- " AIWIOK.

P R O P. VII.

7 ....... I ””1 .

Fafiors “as the Coefitient E 1m: Dimeig/iom dfld

1“ I x Efiflafl always exceed D F --- C G + BH
2.!

......... Al + K,,.€wben the Roots of the Equation are all
{real Quantities. _

For It is manifefl a that l: exprefl'es the Number of
Parts or Terms in the Coefficient E, and it is plain
from Propofition V (See Pbil. Tnmfl N" 394) that

Z“ I x Ea muft always be greater than the Sum of
2.

the Produé’ts that can be made by multiplying any mu;
0
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of the Parts of E by each other, that is, than E’ x E};
but 2' E' x E,’ ='E’ .‘.-....E' E’ = (by the firfl: Theo.
rem in the lafi Corollary) 7. D F ~— 2 CG + zBH

 

 

‘ I __ ..
.. zA’I + a K, and, therefore fince 2; l I 'X E:

l __ _
mutt always exceed E’ E, , it follows that I E’

2 l
mufi always be greater than D F -- C G + BH...
A1 + K when the Roots of the Equatibn “are real
Quantities.

S C H o L. In following my Method this was the firfl:
general Propofition prefented it felf. Forhaving firfi ob-
ferved that if I exprefl'es the Number of any Quantities,

l...

I mufl:

 

the Square of their Sum multiplied by

always exceed the Sum of the Produéts made by multi-
plying any two of them by each other; and that the Ex-
cefs was the.Sun_1 9f the Squares of the Differences of
the Quantities dmded by 2.] , it was eafy to fee in the

Equation .94 ’ -- Ax ””" + Bx'”"" -— Cx "*3 +

D x ”"" 86c. z: 0. Since B is the Sum of the Pro-

dué’ts of any two of the Parts of A, that if I exprefl’es

 

theNumber of the Roots of the Equation, 1 *1! x A!

mufi always exceed B; and this is one Part of'
the 5th Propofition. In the next Place, Icompared
the Sum of the Produéts of any two. Parts of . B with
AC, and found that it was not equal to AC but to
.AC -- D from which Iinferred, that if I expreiTes

K 7- the
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the Number of the Parts of B then ~27— ): B" mull}

always exceed AC -- D 5. and thefe eafily {Uggefledi
this general. Propofition.

P" R O P. VIII“
Let r exprtfi‘ the Diwwgflwzs 0f #76 Ceflcieizt C3,.

Md 5 Me Déflereizoe of the Dimeigflam of #26 Co-
ficieflfs C (Md G, Men B mm? H being Coqfikiems
adjacent to. C. cmd G, n --- r -- s. x r C" G’fbdllal-
aways be greater than s + I 'x s + z x B’JH/ rw/ye/z
t/ae R001“: Oftbe Equatim 6W6 all real. @aiztitiw af-
fefied ‘witb tbeflzme- Sig”.

’ For taking the Differences of ' all thofe Parts of the
Coefficient C that are‘ fimilar in all their Fafiors but“
one, as 4, la 0,4 [9 19, a b i, 8m. and multiplying the Square
of each Difference by fuch Parts of the Coefficient D'
(which is of 5' Dimenfions)‘: as are diflimilar to both
the Parts of C in. that Difference, the Sum of all thofe
Squaresthus multiplied, Will'CODfifi of Terms of‘C/ G/
takenvpofitively, and of Terms of BI'H’ taken‘negative-
1y. By multiplying in this“ manner [bu -- a 12/912 +
am...- aEI’ + abcwebkl’SCc. + figmag Mat.
4,ch acil’+=alve--ackl‘&c, +abgwbma +

a, b o ._...__ 17 eel? +amz(SCC. by d efg the Term of
D, that is diffimilar to all thofe Parts of C, you will
find that d’lfic'defg Will arife in the Sum inf the Pro-
duéts r x 72 --- r"-4—~ 5‘ times: For thofe Produéts may be
alfo exprefled thus dgfigm 524x 5 .5, /9[12+m2+5fiz

ecc.+defgmé x 17" mal*”+ “la;"'21: + a'~21= &c.+
defg [7’53
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?“W‘ , «amt m—

J’efgb'c' x a—u/al‘+ a --- 1]‘.’- + aw kl‘ 85¢. where
the Number of the Differences c -- b, a - i, 0 ~12,
86c. whofe Squares ‘are multiplied by defga’bz is ma-
nifeftly equal to the Number of the Roots of the E-
quation that do; not emera’b‘ozdefg or 4:17:51 .9fig, that
is, to the Excefs of the Number Of the» Roots Of—the
Equation; above the Dimenfions. ofa b odafga Termmof.
G,;that is to 72 ---; 7* ms. But in colleéting’afl the.
faid Prod’ué’ts, fl w'r—vs x-‘a’b’c’d efg muf’t arife as
often. as there are. Units in" "r: Becaufe the Terms
which are fabtraéted‘ from. 417 a may differ frtim it in»
the Root 6,an b 19, ahhab 16,660. or in theRoot 12, as
a019, a. a La a la, 8m or in the Root 4 ask“? Z);b"6"ig'b C k ;

that is, 72 ~.-—- 4” m: x. mb’c’defg mufi'arife asoften as
there are Dim’enfions in a 65,. a Term of Cgotas often
in general as’ there are anits in 7‘, which expreffes the
Dimenfions of C :. Therefinre‘ the Term 5.» 421:; adefg
will arife in“ the Snm of the abovementioned 'Produéts‘

r x 72 ---~---- rm: times."
The Negative Pm muff confift of theTerms of

B"H"doubled 5- each of w-hiCh,..as z-a’b”; d efg may 3-.
rife as often as there can be Differences c---d,c--e,
1; ---f, c ——-- g,d -—-~-.e, 8m. aifumed amongfi the Terms

c,d,e,figwhofe Number visequal to s + 7. that is,5- + 2..
s + I‘

 

  

x 2 times 3, ahd therefore mb’c d'efg or- any other

Part of B"H’ muft arife in the negative Part 3 + 1;
’x s + 7. times 5. and fince the whole aggregate mufl:

be pofitive it follows ”-- r-r—«s ‘x r-WC’TG’ mufl al.
ways exceed ?:FI sz x: B’ H”;

  

COR.~
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‘ COR. I. Suppafe“ We are to compareE’ E’ the {Sum

of “ the Sqfiares‘of theaPa’rts of"E With‘D’ F’ the Sum
of the Ptoclhé’csofhthmefimilar Parts pf D and F ; in thi’s

Cafe : vanithee, and therefcrem x r E’ E’ muft ex-

ceed 2. D’ F'. Letmx rm“... m and confequently
mtxr-élm m—«izsi-I', ”Z x
rues: m-z¢z+45 n-mr mgxrms 1....”

mm 3 n+9; nmr w4xrm~4 = w~4n+xv6.
Since it is‘plain that 72 -k~ q xm:”m 7* x7.
“.9!” + q“. Then by this Propofition, fuppofing

MXE’E’u—s 113' F! m 51;”

mm n+t xD’F’u—ulzC’G’ .-:.-~... [9’
m-~z¢z+4 x CIGI-3OBIHI m 6’

mm; ”+9 X B’ H’-—-—56A’I' m- d’

m-~4¢2+16x A’l’ ~90 K" =---... e!
The Quantities at’,b’,c’,d’,el, muft be always pofitive
whenthe Roots ofthe Equation are real Quantities affeét.
ed with the fame Sign. The Coefficients prefixed to the
negative Parts» are the Numbers~2,tz,3o,56;9o, whofe
Differeqces equally inereafe by the fame Number 8.
C o 3.11. Suppdfing as before, that 42 -- r x r ...--:: m;

and alfo that wx mm” + 1 ===- w’; w’xm ...... u; +2
‘~-....-‘- 772”; m”: Xm- 3 72+ 9 :2“ m’i’ 556. it may be de-
monflrated after the manner of the Propofition, that if

mE:E’.-2D’F’::a’ ‘
m’EE'm 2. x IzC’G’ m d”

m” BE?» 2. x n x 30 B’ H’ z: a’”
mmE’E ....... 2. x 12x 30 x 56A’I’ : 4”” 56¢.

Then
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Then {hall a',a",a’”, (Sic, be always pofitive when the

Roots are real Quantities, whether they be affeé’ted
with the fame, or with different Signs. The Negative
Coefficients arife by multiplying thofe in the preceeding
Corollary, z,n,3o,56,9o, by one another.

P R 0 P. IX.
Let gl,y,6',d’,8', (Mid w exprefl fbeflzme @aiztifiés

as in t/ae Corollaries oft/oe la]? Pmpqfltiommzdm Eta...

m +71 + 1 xDF :2: a'+b’f+ 26’+ 5d’+ 146'.
For by Cor. ii Prop. vi.

E2 2:: E’E’+ 2 D’F’+’6 C’G’+ 20 B' H’+ 70 A' I' + 2.52 K,
and by the fame
DP: - — - D’F’+4C’G’ + rsB’H’ +56A’I’ + 2m K;
therefore mE‘~—-?¢¢+n +1 XDF 2: mE’E’+~

mmnm I xD’F’ + 772...... znm 2sz'G'

+M~M-3 X513" H’ +7” --~ 4”“ 4 x
14 Atl 1’ + 1% -~— 5 72 —— 5 x. 4 1 K = (by fubfiituting

fucceffively for m E’ E’,’ m --"-- n + I x D’ F",

W ....... 2 ’1 + 4 ><A 06’, M~372+9 xB’ H’,
mm— 44¢ + 16 x A" 1’ their Values ‘deduced'fijom the
firfi Corollary of the lafi Propofition) :2 a" + l?" +-
2. c’ + 50” + 146', where the Coefficients prefixed
to d’,l;’,q’,d’,e’, are the Differences of the Coefficients
of HE, D’ F”, C’ G',B" H’, A’ 1‘ and K in the Values
of E' andD F taken from Cor. ii. Prop. vi. being I -—-o,
1-... I, 6 .. 4, 2,0 -- 15', 70 ~56 and 2.52. "25.1%.
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Co a. Since #22 -= n «w x r therefore #2 + 42 .4. ;
 

X 
...__.__. ” ,_,__, rfixf-p 1 g and confequentlyt” ....... r , r + "I
”m”x E? mufl' always be greater than D F the

Produét of the Coefiicients adjacent to E; and hence
the Fraétions are. deduced, that in Sir Jflmc Newton’s
Rule are placed over the Terms of the Equation, which
multiplied by the Square of the Terms under them,
mutt always exceed the Produéts ofthe adjacent Terms
of the Equation, when the Roots are reangantities:
For it is manifeflthat the ‘Fraétion to be placed over
the Term 'E x“"""" according to that Rule .is the. Qua.

Z” 7' divided by 3:" :+ 1‘, .

 

 tient 0f
. + ,1

P ’R O P. X.

quflzme Exprqflom [73mg a(lowed m 2” the pre—
oeediizg Prqpqfltians, it will befozmdjrz t/aefawe1m”.

7137”that 43 mE’-—m+ 12+: XD‘F24’+F+26'+553'+=149' {'9
m—-4 72+ 4: erF+m+2n+4 xCG: - b’+30'+9d’+2'83’
m~2n+ 4.x CG—M+5‘?z+9 XBH: - ~ C’+5vd' 208'
m-—-—372~'-.+— 9xBH~m+4n+I6xAI= - - - - d'+7e’
~m~4¢2+16xAI~m+sn+z5xK= '~‘ ,.._- — «- -‘e

Thefe Theorems are eafily deduced from the Theo-
remsgiven .in the fecondtCorollary of Prop. vi. and the
firfl: Corollary 0f the viiith Prepofition5 and the «Co.
efficients prefixed to a’, 12’, 6’, due", are the Difi'eren-ces
of the Coefficients of the correfponding Terms in the
Values of E’,D F, C G, B H, A I and K in Cor. ii;
Prop. Vi.

COR.
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COR. Hence the Produéts of any two Coerfieiez17:,

as DF and AI may be compared together when the
Sum of the Dimenfions of D andP is equal to the
Sum of the Dimenfions of A and I. Let tie Dimen
(ions of A and F be equal to s and 777 refpeé‘tiveiy, and
let 72-5x77-~5~1 .72-—~5-—~2,RCC t”

z W ‘ a 21"“

P s + I s + 2. X s + 3 L h

ing as many Faétors as there are Units in the Difference

 

72W?”

 

of the Dimenfions of D and A. Let 9 :..-~
77-~777-Ix7z-777-~z 86 tk ”+1?!

777 + 7. 777 c. a mg as many at?“-

ors as youtook111 the Value of j). Then {hall 2—— ><

  

DF always exceed AI when the Roots of the 1131m—
tion are real Quantities affeéted with the fame Sign; and
this Rule obtains, though the Roots are affeéted with
different Signs when the Coefficients Dand F are equaL

PROP. XI.

Tbefame Tbiflgs beingfngpofiad 775 7'77 the preceed-
172gPrapaf770773
1. mBz—m+WL_xzDF+m+mfiWXzCG~—m+9xgwd

BH+772+16WX2AI—777—1—25sz -

2.772—7z+1XDF~777-~77+4X4CG+m——72+9X :5
9BH—77zw77—1-16 X 16AI+777—-72+2.5X25K

3. 777—27241XCG~m~z7z+9deH+m~z77+16x ,
20A1+m~27z+"2‘;xsox , - - - _ - :7.

4777—372+9XBH—772—w372+16><8AI+777~372+25X35K2dC
7—3.1- - 772m147z+16XAIm772—472+25xon=—_e.

L '[hefe
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Thefe Theorems follow- eafily from the third Corola

lary of the vi“) Propofition. The firfl: eafily appears
. thus, (L’ :: mE’E’ - 32. D’ F’ :2 (by that Corollary)

??zEzmziflDF+szGwszH+z mAI—me.
....... 2. DF+ 8 CG“- 18 BH+ 32AI-~ 50K.

-...-_-: m E’-—-M+ IX‘ZD‘F+M+4X zCGm
M+9 szH+ m + I6><2A1-m+25 x 2K.
The other Theorems are deduced from the fame Co-
rollary compared With Cor. i. Prop. viii.

P R 0 P. XII.

7796' fame flying: beiflgfltppafedlm 1'72 tbefecond
Camilmgz of Me viiith Pmpqfltim.
LiflEz—fl—E X2 DF+m+4X2CG~mx1=fl,

zBH+m+16XzAI~m+25X2K - - - .

2.772'131— zm’DF+m'-12X2CG—-m'~—-7z X1 a"

2BH+m’——z4oX2AI~—§72'——6OQX2.K - - -j_ c»

3-772"E’—- 2 mI’DF +2 m"CG ~77?" '+ 36OX "
2BH+m”’+360 XSX 2A1 ~——m”‘+360x 35‘sz .‘ a ,“

 

 4.m"’xE’——»2DF+2 CG—ézB»H+m”—;750 x 28 xE__am
AI—%""—-—7200X28X2K ------- — '

€996. *

Thef'e Theorems follow tfrmn't‘hethird Corollary of
the vit-hh-Propefition compared With the {econd Corollary
of the eighth Propofition. The firft is the fame With
the firfi of the 131’: Propofition. The fecond is de.
monftrated by fubflituting in 742’ WE" - 24 C’ Gig
9“”. The Values of E’E’ and GO given in the third

3 C011.
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Cor. of the vith Propofition. The third is found by
fubftituting in m” E’E’ -—- 720‘B’H' :.-:. am the Van
lues of E’E’ and B’H’3 and by a like Subltitution
thefe Theorems may be continued.

flGeflemlCOROLLARY‘.

From thefe Propofitions a great Variety of Rules
may be deduced for difcovering when an Equation has
imaginary Roots. The Foundation of Sir [film New»
torz’s Rule is demonftrated in the ninth Propofition, and
its Corollary. The feventh Propofition {hews that if

I”; ><E2 does not exceed D F-—- CG+BH ~- A I
2

+ K, fome of the Roots of the Equation mutt be ima~
ginary; and fometimes this Rule will difeover impof-
fible Roots in an Equation, that do not appear by Sir
Iflmc Newton’s Rule. Thefe are the only two Rules
that have been hitherto publilhed. But the Rules that
arife from the Theorems in the eleventh and twelfth
Propofitions,are preferable to both; becaufe any imagi~
nary Roots that can be difcovered by the viith or ixth al-
ways appear from the xith and xiith Propofitions; and
impoflible Roots will often be difcovered by the xith
and xiith Propofitions in an Equation, that do not ap-
pear in that Equation when examined by the viith and
ixth Prepofitions. The Advantage which the Rules
deduced from the Xi‘h Propofition, have above thofe de—
duced from the preceeding Propofitions, will be mani-
fefi by confidering that in the xith Propofition we have
the Values of the Quantities a}, b’, 6', d', e', feparately ;
whereas in the preceeding Propofitions, we have only
the Values of certain Aggregates of thefe Quantities

L a joined
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joined with the fame Signs. Now it is obvious that
if thefe Quantities be feparately found pofitive, any
fuch Aggregates of them mufl: be pofitive; but thefe
Aggregates may be pofitive, and yet fome of the ann.
tities (1’, 12’, o", (1.", e’, themfelves may be found negative :
Fmm which it follows, that if the Roots of the
Equation are all afFe&ed with the fame Sign, and no
impoflib-le Roots appear by Propofition xi‘h, none will
appear by the preceeding Propofitions; but that fame
imaginary Roots may be difcovered by Propofition
Xi‘h, when none appear in the Equation examined by
the Propofitions' that preceed the Kit“. If fome of
the Roots of the, Equation are pofitive, rand fome ne—
gative (Which always eafily appears by confidering the
Signs of the Terms of the Equation) then the xii‘h
Propofition Will be in many Cafes more apt to difco—
vet imaginary Roots in an Equation than thofe that
preceed it.
The Rule that flows from the fitft Theorem of the

xith Propofition, obtains When the Roots of the Equa-
tion are afieéted with different Signs, as well as when
they all have the fame Sign, and it is this; Multiply
the Number of the Terms in an Equation that preceeds
any Term, as Ex ”" by the Number of Terms that
follow it in the fame Equation, and call the Product 7%.
Su‘pp'ofe that +D,-'-- C, + B,-——- A, + I are the Co—

efficients preceediug the Term Ex ”‘3 and that + F,
.... G, + H, ~— I, + K are the Coefficients that follow

I _____._...
it; then if --m 131* does not exceed 7% + I x DF

2
..... m+4 X CG +w+9 XBH-—- ”2+ 16)? AI

+7727 + 2.5 x K the Equation-mufi' havefome imagina-
ry Roots; where the Coefficients m + I, m + 4, m+ 9,

é\"c.
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&c.tare found by adding to m the Squares of the
Numbers 1,2, 3,4,560. which thew the D‘ii‘tances of
theCoefiicientS to which they are prefiXed, from the
Coefficient E. The {econd Theorem of the Xii‘l‘ Pro-

. . I
pofitton fhews, that 1f mm’ E‘ does not exceed m! D F

2

“M ~12 >< CG+m——_- 77.- XBHw—M’ ~24)

X Al + M -—- 600 x K, the Equation mufthavefome
Roots ttnagmary.

For an Example, If the four Roots of the Biquadra.
tick Equation 96‘ ......... Ax? + Bx2 .. Cx + D _—_-_. o:
are real anntities, it will follow equally from the

Vth , vuth,1xth , and Xtth Propofitlons, that ?A’ muff be

greater than B, and that -§~C mufi exCeed B D. The

viithfurther them that :— B’ muff exceed AC --— D5
12

the ixthdemonftrates that f- B? muff exceed A C ; but

our Rule deduced from Prop xi. fhews that 2. B’ mufl:
I

exceed 5' A C--- 8 D, the excefs being -- a’, and the
2.

Rule deduced from the fecond Theorem of the xiith
Propofition fhews that B’ mufl: always exceed 2., AC

+ 41), the Excefs beng via". It appears from fe-

veral preceeding Propofitions, that if the Roots of the
Equation have all the fame Sign, then AC muft ex-
ceed 16 D : Let the Exceifes 5' B2 ~— 12. AC + 12. D
:: 12,1,4B’W9AC: Q’,AC-~I6 D25; and
it isplainthat a} (r... 48’ .,.;.. 10 AC + 16 D) 229'

-— .9
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“s=?x2pwsaand thata"=q+5=_.x
5

ip + 43. Let us fuppofe, . .
I. That s is pofitive, then it is mamfeft that- if ei-

ther p or q be negative, 4' mufl: alfobe found negative,
and Canfequently that When the viith 0r iXth Propofiti-
ens thew an Roots to be itnagmary, the xith Propofiti-
0n muft digover them at the fame time. But as at.

 

2

(z: 9—— s = —- x 2p ~— 5) may be found negative

When p and q are both pofitive, it follows that the
Rule we have deduced from the Xith Propofition may
difeover imaginary Roots in an Eghation, that do not
appear by the preceeding Propohttons: Thus if you
examine the Equation .964 ~— 6 x‘ + IO x’ -—- 7 x
+ I by Sir Iflmo Newton’s Rule, or by our viith
Propofition, no imaginary Roots appear in it from

either. But fince-z B‘ -- 5 AC + 8 D (= ga') =

2.00-2.10 4— 8 :2 ~-—- 7. is in this Equation nega-
tive, it is manifeft that two Roots of the Equation muff
be imaginary. Let us fuppofe

‘2. That s is negative, and that from the Signs of the
Terms of the Equation, it appears that fame Roots are
pofitive and fome negative; then in Order to fee if the
Equation has any imaginary Roots, the moft ufefiil
Rule is that we deduced from the fecond Theorem of
Prop. xii. viz. that if 82 does not exceed 2AC+
4 D fome of the Roots of the Equation muff be ima-

ginary: For the Excefs of B2 above 2. A C + 4D be-
I I . I .

ing ~a”-_:—-—- x'q +3 : -xzp+43, ands
4 4 IO

 

being
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being negative, it is manifefi, that if q or p be mega.»

. l ' . I
t1ve --- 51” 1111111 be negatwe', and that --- (1" may be ne~

4
gative when 6} and p are both pofitive,- that15, This
Rule muff always ditcover Iome Roots to be1mag1nary
when the v11th or 1xth Propofitions difcover any impofl1-
ble Roots inan Equat1on; and will very often difcover
Iuch Roots in an Equation when thefe Pmpofitions dif-
cover none. For Example, if you examine the Equa—
tionx 4' + 5x + 6x --~x ...... I7. = 0, you will
difcover no 1mag1nary Roots in 11 by the v11th or 1xth
Propofitions, and though AC. ~- 16 D (—_. 5) be me.
gative, it does not follow, that the Equation has any

11npofl1ble Roots, becaufe it appears from the Signs of
the Terms, 1mt the Equation has Roots affeé’ced with
different Signs. But fince 82 -- 2. A C --~ 4 D (:.-_-_
36 + 10 --—- 4'8 :: ~— 1. ) is negative, 1t appea1s
from our Rule, that the Equat1on 111u1t1 haveIome11113.
ginary Roots.

I might {hew1n the next Place, how the Rules de-
duced from the 111th and 1111th PrOpofitions may be eX—
tended Io as to d1fcover when more than two Roots of
an Equation are imaginary and1n general to determine
the Number of11na3111ary Roots in any Equation; but
as 11 would require a long Difculhon, and Iome L87;1I}7(l—
2‘4 to demonfirate this fir1€1ly I {hall only obferve that
thefe X1th and 1111th Propofit1ons will be found to be
11111 the 111011 uIeful of all thoIe we have given for that
Purpofe. To give one Example of this:, Ifwe are to ex~
aminethe Equation x m4(1x3 + 6 a x -—- 4. 6112 x

+
+ 12“ :10 by Sir I/z'mc Newton’s Rule, 1t 13found

to have four impofible Roots when 11 is greater than I);
for though the Square of the fecond lerm 1111111 11111.

€11
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ed by ghe equal to the Produé't of the firfl and third

Terms, yet in that Cafe, in applying Sir Iflmc New-
tm’s Rule, the Sign -- ought to be placed under the
fecond Term, and the fame is to be faid of the Square
of the fourth Term. The Rule deduced from the viithl
Propofition thews four Roots imaginary, when {a is
greater than 17, and alfo when 52 is greater than 15 a? 5
but a Rule founded on the Xith Propofition, fhews the
four Roots to bee imaginaryalways when at exceeds [7,
or when [92 exceeds 9 4’; from which the Excellency
of this Rule above thefe two is manifeft. I have faid
In much of Biquadratick Equations, thatI mufl: leave.
it to thofe that are willing to take the Trouble, to
make like Remarks on the higher Sorts of Equations.

In inveftigating the preceeding Propofitions, when I
found my {elf obliged to go through f0 intricate Cal-
culations, I often attempted to find fome more eafy
Way of treating this Subjeét. The following was of
confiderable Ufe to me,and may perhaps be entertaining
to you. By it, I inveftigate fome maxima in a very ea-
fy Manner, that could notbe demonflrated in the com-
mon Way with f0 little Trouble.
LEMM A V. Let the given Line A B be divided

any where in P and the Reétangle of the Parts AP and
P B will be a maximum
when thefe Parts are e- A ' — - ‘ P B
qual.
 

This is manifefl from the Elements oszwlid.

LEM M A VI. Ifthe Line AB is divided into any
Number of Parts A B, CD, DE, "E B, the Produét of
all thofe Parts multiplied into one another will be a

22:15:»:-
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maximum when the Parts are equal amongf’c themfelves.
For let the Point D be where you Will,’ it is manifefl:
that if D B be bilTeEted in E, the Produél A C x CD
xDE xEB Will'be

‘ reater than AC x ‘ , wingxDewB A L D a e B
becaufe by the la'ft Lemma DE x E B is greater than
D e X-6 B3 and for the fame reafon A D and CE mull:
be bifl‘eéled in C and D ; and confequently all the
Parts A C, C D, DE, E B mull be equal amongfi:
themfelves, that their Produét may be. a maximum.
LEM M A VII“. The Sum of the Produéts that can

be made by multiplying any two Parts of A B by one
another is a maximum when the Parts are equal. The
Sum ofthefeProduéls is A C x C B+C D x D B + D E‘
x EB: Now‘that DEX EB may be a maximumD B
muff be biffeéled in E by the vth Lemma, and for the
fame reafon AD and CE mull be biffeéted in C and D,
that is all the Parts, A C, C D, D E, E B mull: be equal,
that the‘Sum of all thefe Produé’ts may be a maximum.
LE M M A VIII. The Sum of. the Produéts of any

three Parts of the Line AB is a maximum, when all'
the Parts are equal. For that‘Sum is A C x C D x D E
+ EB x ACx CD+ACx DE+CD><DE~;and
fuppofing the Point E given, it is manifefl thatAE mufl:
be equally trifeé‘ted in C and D that AC'X C D x DE
may bea maximum by Lemma vi. and that AC X C D
+ AC xDE +CD x DE may be a maximum by
Lemma vii‘h. From which it is manifefl: that all the
Parts A C, C D, DE,E B mufl: be equal, that theSum of
the Produéts of any three of them may be a maximum.
L E M M A IX. It is manifeft that this way of rea-

foning. is general», and that the Sum of any Quantities
being giVen, the Sum of all the Produéts‘ that can be

M made
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made by multiplying any givenNumber of them by
one another, mull be a maximum when thefe Quanti-
ties are equal. But the Sum of the Squares, or of any
pure Powers of thefe anntities, is a minimum, when
the uantities are equal.

T H E O R E M.

Szgppofexnm A x”"’ + B x ””‘ ~— Cx ”“3 +

D x”""" --- Ex’”"“ 86¢. ..-:.- o, to be e172 Equatiwzt/mt
law 720;“ all its Reefs equal to me“ another .° Let rex-
preflt flee Diweigflom ofemy Coeficieflt D, med let

7;: -- I 7/2 —-- 2. 7; --- 3
2:er X

2. 3

   

5Cc. taking as im—

' - . . l
eyIFafiors as there are Umtsm 7” 5 t/o‘eeflmll --———--x Ar

72 t

be alwaysgreezter flea.” D, ift/ee Roots of the Ewe;-
tion are real .ngmiries qfefiedwith t/eefmeee Sig”.

This may be demonfirated from the preceeding Pto-
pofitions: But to demonfirate it from the lafl: Lemma-
ta, let Us aflfume an Equation that has all its Roots
equal to one another, and the Sum of all its Roots
equal to A, the Sum of the Roots of the propofed Equa-

(n
 

tion. This Equation will be x --—- wA l :: 0, or
n

e; ~-—— I A”
X -—-——-z x”""2 -—-- fl x

n
x”-~Ax"”“ +sz

 

”on—III ”“1 ‘A.3 ’1'“; .

. >< xmx &C.:oand1freX-

  

2 3
prefs the Dimenfions of the Coefficient of . any Term
of this Equation (or the Number of Terms which

pre-
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preeeed it) it is manifeft that the Term it felt will be

A" ., '
ix? x ””5 But by the Suppofition D x ”'4 is the

Correfponding Term in the propofed Equation; and D
mutt be the Sum of all the Produéts that can be made
by multiplying as many Roots of that Equation by» one

another, as there are Units m r; and --—..... muff be the
”I

Sum of‘ the like Produé’ts of the Roots. of themothet
Equation ; which‘ mufi be the greater. *Quantityt by
the preceeding Lemmata, becaufeeits Roots are equal
amongft themfelves, and their Sum is equal to the'Sum
of the Roots of the propofed Equation; and the Sum
of fuch Produfts is a maximum when the Roots are
equal amongft themfelves. By purfuing this Method,

 

' ——

  it may be: demonf’trated that ;< Z mutt always

 

flXflm-Il

exceed the Coefficient prefixed to the Term‘xi" " in an
Equation whofeRoots are—a‘ll real‘QUantities affeé’ted
with the fameSign; providing that r be a Number

- A - . r

2. x 3 c ‘T
, .' . l

n x fl g--~ I x n ---‘- 2‘

mufi exceed the fameCoeflicient, if 1r be any Num-
ber greater than-3“.

It is eafy to continue thefe Theorems.
The third Method which I mentioned in the Begin-

ning of this Letter, is deduced from the Confideration
of the Limits of the Roms of Equations; and though

it is explained by forne Authors already, yet asI de-
M 2. monf’trate

 

 greater than 7.; and alfo that  
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monftrate and‘apply it ‘to this Subjeét in a different
Manner, Ifhall add a fhort Account of it.
LEMMA X. If you transform the Biquadratick

xtcmAx‘ + Bx” -~Cx+ D = 0 into one that
{hall have each of its Roots lefi: than the refpeétive Van-
Iues of x‘ by agiven Difierence e; fuppofey -.._—..-. x ......... e
or'x :: e +y and the transformed Equation, the Qt-
der of the Terms being inverted, will have this Form.

64+4 e’y+6e’y’+4ey"+y*=o~
“Ae'mgAe’ngAey’mAy’
+Be"+zBe y+ B y"
:Dew 0)!

Where it is manifefl, .
I. That the fish: Term e‘--~Ae’+ B 6"‘u—Ce+~D

is the Quantity that arifes by fubfiituting e in Place of
x in the propofed Equation x“ --~ A .a'; + B x” .......
C x + D.

2.. That the Coefficient of the fecond Term 46’ .......
3Ae’ + 2Be- C is the Quantity that arifes by
multiplying each Part of the firfl e“ -- A37i + 83’
-- Ce +D by the Index of e in that Part, and divi-
ding .the Produé’c by e.

3. That the Coefficient of the thirdTerm 6 3' ........
3 Ag + B is the Quantity that arifes from the preceed-
ing Coefficient 46’ -- 3 A e2 + z Bew- C by multi-
plying each Part by the Index of e in it, and dividing
the Produé‘t by 2. e. i

4.. That the Coefficient of the fburth Term arifes in
like Manner from the preceeding, only you now di-
vide by 3.6; and in. general, the Coefficient of any
Term may be deduced from the Coefficient of that
Term which ,precee’ds it, by multiplying each Part of

2 the
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the preceeding Cbefficient by the Index of e inethat
Part, and dividing the Produft by e and by the Index
ofy, in the Term Whofe Coefficient is required.

LEMMA XI. If any Equation x"-- Ax""'" +
Bx”"""’ ~— Cx ”“3 8C0. z: o be transfbrmed in the
fame Manner, by fuppofing x z: ‘y ....... g or x z:

e +y, and confequently x" z e +34”, Ax ”h” ::

Axe" +y\”‘"‘, Bx”"‘” = Bx e +3» V” sec. The
transformed Equation will have thts Form, the Order
of the Terms being inverted, A

I ‘ .__,. .
xe” 2y’&c. ==Q

 

72

e”+me""“y+ ”X

72...;
 

 

-Ae”"“—-n—~1XA6"“2y mn—ax er"“3y2&c,
2.

72w;
' xBe”‘4y2&c.

2.

 +Be””‘2+Wn——2XB8”"3y +n~'z'x

72—1—-

-Ce*“3—n—3xCe”“4y —n_.3-X 4XCePSy28cc. 

7.

Sic. 56c. «36c.

Where it is manifef’t,

1. That the'firfi Term e‘~—Aef""" + Be ”“2 ......>
Ce ""' 3 86¢. is the anntity' that *arifes by fubfiituting
e. in the Place of 'x in the propofed Equation x" ----
Axm—I + an—z wcxnhg 56C.

2,. That the Coefficient of the fecond Term
7;e""" w” - I X Ae”""’ +fl --- 2. xBe”""3.—..

n ~- 3 x Qe”"‘4 (RC. is deduced from the preceeding
e”-:- Aer" + Be "”2 -Ce ””’ Bic. by multi-
plymg each of. us Parts by the Index of e in. that Part,
and d1v1dmg by e. 3‘. That,
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3;. That the Goefiicientofgthei'thitd Term 45 dechia

:ce’d from the Coefficient" of the {etflndTe-ttm by inulti.
plyingafter the fame filamenteaeh of it's Parts by the
Index‘vof a and dividing by 2 e. In general, the‘Co‘

4 efficient of any Termyfis deduced. from the Co‘eflicio
ent of the greceedjng Termtthat is” ofy " "" ‘ by"multi‘p'ly.
ingevety Pattiof: that Coefficient by the‘ItaHeX of e’in
'it, and dividing the Produét by 7" e.
LEM M A XII. If you fubfiitut’erany ‘tWo Qtantities

K and Lin the Place of x in x4 -- Ax? + Bx: ---
Cx+ D, and the Quantities! that j,refult from thefe
Subftitutions be afieé’ted with Contrary Signs, the
Qlantities K anermuflzvbe Limit; of” one or more
real Roots of‘the Equation xt‘m Ax? + Bx? -~ Cx
D m e. That is, one of thefe Quantities mufl: be

greater, ‘andT'the other Refs than one Or more Roots of
that Equation, 1
For‘ if‘ you fuppofethat mbfidglare the “Rootsof

that Equation, then it is plain from the Geizefls of
Equationgthat x4 ”7-: Ax? + B x2 .... Cx- + D: .2:

x ........ a X x2... b x x”... c x Mm 543 and therefore

K and L being fubf’tituted for x in x--- a x x ...... 12 x

mx 7.96 £—- a! , the Produf’t‘becomes in the one Cafe
‘pofitive, andin "the other "negative ;- fo that one of? the
Faétor‘s x»-—- a», x ......... Ax ”“63 -- d mutt have a
Sign when K is fnbfiituted for x init, contrary to the
Sign Which it is affe&ed-~ with WhenL is fubfiituted {in
in it for x,' fuppofe that Faétor to be x --' 5;an
{ince K -.--. I7 and L- -.-- l? are Quantities whereof the
one is pofitive, and‘ the other negativeigit is manifER
thatb one of the Réootsv'of' the Equation mutt ‘be‘l’efs
than.oneg-and-{greatevr thantthe other of the tonuam

:3 ttttes
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tities K and, L : Sothat K and L mutt be the Limits
of the Root 5. .

Ifay further, that theRootwhereof K and L are
Limits, muf’t be a real Root of the Equation 5 for the
Product of the Faé‘tors that invoiveimpoflible Rootsin
an Equation can never have its Slgns changed by fub-
fiituting .any real QaantitywhatfoeVer in place of x;
becaufe the Number of fuehRoots is always an even
Number, and the Pr'oduét of any two of thefe Roots
fuch as-x mmmv ~n, andx --—m + V ~72 is
x -—~—- #2? +..7¢’ which muft he always pofitive, what~
ever Quantity he‘fubfiitutedfotx while n remains
pofitive, that is, While thefe two Roots are impoffible.
LE M M A XIII.” If you fubftitute K and L for x in

x” --- A x”"“ + Bx””‘2 Ste. and the ,Quan‘tities
that reful‘t be affeé’ted With contrary Signs, then fhall
K and L be the Limits of one {or more real Roots of
the Equation x" --- Ax”"“ + B x”"'2 55C. :2 o.

This may be demonf’trated after the fame Manner as
the lafl: Lemma.
THEOB EM I. If a,b,c,d are the Roots of the

Equation x4 ~4— Ax 3 + Bx ’-——- Cx + D : o,the
{hall be the Limits of the Roots of the Equation
4x}-—- 3 Ax” + sz—Cz: o.

Suppofe a to be the leaft Root of the biquadratick
x4-—- Ax3 + 3x2 --- Cx + D = o, b the fecond
Root, c'the third, and d- the fourth, and the Values of'
y in the Equation in the Km Lemma, Will be a -- e,
13 ~- 6, 6 ~— 6, d ~- 6 5 then by fubf’cituting fucceflive-
1y a,b,c,d for e in that Equation ofy, one of the
Values of y will vaniih in every Subflitution, and the
{Mt Term of the “Equation of y, viz. e 4 -.-- A63
B 62 ----~ C6 + D vanifhing, the Equation Will be re-
ciucedto a Cubick of this Form. ' 4 g
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46* + 6e3y+4ew +y*= o
~3Ae'-—-3Aey——Ay!
+2.36 +By
-- C

And confequently 4e? .— 3 A65 + z B e ---C 111ch
be the Produét of the three remaining Values ofy ha-
ving its Sign changed A; that is, it muft be equal to
-- I) —-—d xo—-—- a x d --a when 6 is fuppofed equal
to a, it muff be-wamb xc~bxd~ b when

6 = I); it mutt ber—a -——6><ZJ~—~'- o ‘x d—wwhen
e : 6t; and it mufi be ~-—-(1-—d x b—«dx a_d
when 6 = d. Now it is mantifefl that thefe Produéts
[a_axcm—axd—a, a—on—u-bxd—«b,

aw- cxb—m-o‘xal—c, amdxbwd ><6——-Z

muff be ,afteéted with the Signs +, --, +, —— refpec.
tively; the firfi being the Produét of three p‘ofitive
Quantities, the fecond the Produét of one negative and
two pofitives, the third the Produé’c of two negatives
and one pofitive, and the fourth the Produé’t of three
negatives. Therefore "fince by fubfti-tuting a, 5,6,(1
for e in the Quantity 4.63 -- 3 A e? + e.the-«C5 it
becomes alternately a pofitive and a negative Quantity,
it follows from the laft Lemma that (l, b, o, d mutt be
the Limits of the Roots of the Equitation 4e 3 ._
3 Ag” + 2. Be --- C 2-..- 0, or of the Equation 4x3...
3A‘x’+ szm C = o.
C o R. It follows from this Theorem,that 1f 4' b’ and o’

are the three Roots of the Equation 4x 3h- 3 Ax 2 +
z B x ~— C :0, they muft be Limits betwixt/1,b, 6,4
the Roots of the Biquadratick x4 ----A.9c’3 + B x 2 ......
Cx + D 2 o: For if a, 12,6,d are Limits of the

Roots
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Roots ‘4', 12’, and 5'}; thefe Roots converfely mutt beli-
mit; betwixt 3,, b, earn} “(1...
TH E 0 RE M II. Multiply the Terms of any Bi!-

quadratick x4 ”A x-{+ Bx= -- Cx’+ D =_—- o by
any Arithmetical Series of”Quantities I + 4 m}+ 3 m,
1+ 2 m, 1+ 7%, Z, and the Roots of the Biquadratick
a,b,c,d will be the Limits of the Roots of the Equa-
tion that refults from thatMultiplication that is of the
Equation.

lx’r—m l Ax3+ 1 Bar2 ...... le+Zqu
+4mx4—u 3mAx3 +2. me’m mCx

Suppofe that fubfiituting the Roots a,b,c,d of the
biquadratick Equation x4 -- A x 3 + Bx = -- Cx +-
D : o fucceflively, for x in 4.x! -- 3 A x2 +
2. B x ........ C, the Quantities that refult are .......,. R, + S,
-- T, + Z ; while x4” Ax? +Bx= u—Cx + D
is in every Subflitution equal to nothing; and it is Ama-
nifefl that the Quantity

+lx4 --- 1AM3 +13%a --le + ID
+4mx4-~ 3 MAM3 +szx=¢-mCx
Will become (when 4,17, ad are fuhftituted fuccefiively
in it for x) equal to mme, + me, --- me, +,
wa; where the Signs of-thefe Qpantities being a1;
ternately negative and pofitive, it follows that a, 5,6, d
muff be Limits of that Equation by Lemma xii.
C 0 R. Hence .it follows, that a, I), c and d are Limits

of the Roots of the Cubick Equation A x 3 m2. Bx 2
+ 3 Cx -—-- 4D: 0, and converfely, that the Roots of
this Cubick are Limits of the Roots of the biquadratick
Equation x4-Ax3+ Bad2 --- Cx + D 2:: o, for
multiplying the Terms of this biquadratick Equation
by the Arithmetical Progreffion o,“- I,-—-~ 7.,--- 3, —-~ 4.,
the Cubick Axawz sz + 3 Cx -- AD :2 o
arifes. N . > THE-
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THanEM III. Ingeneml, the Roots“ of the E9154.

rim x” ....... A x”"‘* + Bx”“' ------«C.a.~""""°a 6Cc. ...-= 9,
are #176 Limits of the Roots of' the Equation fix ”"' ‘
.....fl -- I xAx"“" +n-z xBx""” 6th :0,
or of My Equation that is deducedfrom it by mum“.

' .Phiflg 51‘5 Terms. by any Arithmetiml Progrgflm
I :F“ a’, 1:1: aw], 2'? 3d Sic. (Md eoiz‘veifiiy the Roots
of this 14672) qumtimz will [76 the Limits Oftbe Roots
of the propq/éd qumtiofl x” ~Ax ""‘ + Bx "'3
(Sic. ‘: o.

This Theorem is demonfirated from the Xith and
z'etiiith Lemmata in the fame manner as the prece’eding
Theorems were demonftrated from the xth and xii‘“.
From thefeTheorems it is eafy to infer all that is deli-
vered by the Writers of Algebra on this Subjeét.
THE OB; E M IV. 7796 qumtim x» -Ax”" ' +

B .9c"""""-----—-.C.ac’""3 86c. = o-will have as many imm-

gz'imry Roots as the Equation nx"""--n -— I x

Ax”"" ..... 71 -~— 2 x Bx”"" 6cm: 0, m” the E92251-
tz'oizAx ”"i... z Bx”"" + 3 Cx ”“3 &c. :0.

Suppofe that-any Root ‘of the Equation fix ”"' ' -—-
7¢-~ I xAx”""+ rim; xBx”"“’ (Ste. = o, as
39 becomes imaginary, and the two Roots of the Equa-
tion x”--- Ax”""" + Bx ”"’ BCC :z 0, which by
Theorem III. ought to be it's Limits, cannot both be
real Quantities; for it is manifefl from the Demonftra-
tion of Theorem I. that if they are real Qiantities,

Ithen being fubf’cituted for x in 72x ”" -— 7z--. 1 x
A x ”"’ 2 + ‘71 -— 7. x‘ B x ”" 3 8:0. the Quantities that
refult Inuit have contrary Signs, and confequently the
Root p,where0f they are Limits, muff be a real Root 5

which
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Which is againft the Su'ppofition. The fame is true of

the Equation Ax”“" m z Bx """ 2 + 3 me'” 86c.
:: 'o, for the fame Reafon.
Co R. The biquadratick x 4 ....... Ax3 +8 x 2 m

Cx + D .-:..-... 0, will have two imaginary Roots, if
two Roots of the Equation 4x 3 -- 3 sz + 2,3 x

-— C 2- o be imaginary; or if two Roots of theEquaw
tion Axs ..-....... a. BM2 + 3 Cx -- 4_D = o be ima.
ginary. But two Roots of the Equaupn 4x 3 w 3 A x z

+ sz ..... C 2: o tnuft be imagmary, when two
Roots of the Quadratick 6x 2 -- 3 Ax + B ..-:-..— 0, or
of the andratick 3 Ax” ...... 4Bx+ 3 C ::.:: o are
imaginary, becaufe the Roots of thefe quadratick Equa.
tions are the Limits of thevRoots of that Cubick, by
the third Theorem 3 and for the fame reafon two Roots
of the Cubick Equation A x3”— 28 x2 + 3Cx m
D 2: o muft be imaginary, When the Roots of the

quadratick 3 A x 3 --' 4B .94 + 3 C 2-: 0,0: of the qua-
dratick Bx2 ~— 3 Cx + 67D 2-... o are impoffible.
Therefore two Roots of the Biquadratick x4 ........ Ax s
+ szm- Cx + D = o muf’c be imaginary when
the Roots of any one of thefe'three quadratick Equa-
tions 6x2 -- 3 Ax ,+ B '= o, 3.4x1m4 Bx +
3 C 2: o, sz... 3 Cx + ~6D z...— 0 become nnagina-

1. ; that is when .3... A’ is let's than B, i. B“ lefs than.Y , 8 ‘ 9

A C, or %C ’ lefs than BD.

COR, II. By proceeding in the fame manner, you
may deduce from any Equation x” -- Ax ”“' +
me‘” “Cx"“’ Ste. 2 o, as many quadratick
Equations as there are Terms excepting the firfi and
133. whofe Roots muf’t be all real VQuantities, if the

N 2. pro-
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propofed Equation has ‘no imaginary Roots. The
Quadratiek deduced from the three firf’t Terms 22 ” ---
A x ”“‘ + B x ””' 2 will manifefily have this Form,
22x22 “JXflWSXfle. 3&0; xxwm 2--- IX
71m?- ><22-- 3 xam4écc. xAx+ 22-2><22- 3
X 22 4—. 4 x 22 -- 5 BIG. x B = o, continuing the F38:-
ors in each till you have as many as there are Units in
22 -- z. Thendividing the Equation by all the F3&-
ors 22—- 2., 22 -- 3 «Sic. which are found in each Coef-
ficient, the Equation will become 22 x 22 -- I x 222......
22 -— I x z Ax + 2 x I x B: o,whofe Roots will be
imaginary by Prop. i. when 22 x 22 --- 1‘x z X 4 B exceeds

  

  

  

W

 

22 ~— If’x 4 A’, or when B exceeds A“, fo that the
2, 22

propofed Equation mull have fome imaginary Roots
22 --- I

when B exceeds

 

A *5 as we demonflrated after
7. 22

another Manner in the vth Propofition. The Quadra-
tick Equation deduced in the fame Manner from the
three firfl Terms ofthe Equation Ax ”"‘ --- 2. Bx
+ 3 Cx ""3 5C0. :: 0,2will have this Form 22 -- 1 x
22...2.x22--3&‘C. xsz-a-n-wz x22-—-3 ><22-~4
&e.x2'Bx+22:'—3 x22-~4><22-5 &C.X3C::
o 3 Which by dividing by the Fafters common to all the
Terms, is reduced to 22 -- x x 22 -— 2 xAx=~—-22--zx
4Bx+ 6 C = o,whofeRoots mufi be imaginary when
2 22 -- 2.
~*- x
3 22 w I.
that eafe fome Roots of the prepofed Equation muff he
lmagmary.
Co R. Ill. In general, let Dx ”“'*' ”Ex ”"' +

F2: ”""'" be any three Terms of the Equation,x~ .......
Ax

72"“2

 

     

x B‘ is Iel's than AC ; and therefore in
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A x ”"“ + Bx ""‘ ’ 56c. ...—-—_: 0, that immediately fol-
low one another, multiply the Terms of this Equation
firfl' by the Progreflion 77, fl --- I, 72 - z, ace. then by
the Progreflion n -- I, 72 -- 2, a -- 3, SCC. then by
12 -~ 2,171 - 3, 72 ~— 4, SCC. till you have multiplied
by as many Progreflions as there are Units in 71'.— r—-—-I ':
Then multiply the Terms of the Equation that arifes,
as. often by the Progreflion 0, 1,2,, 3 8:0. as there are
Units in r --- “I, and you will at length arrive at a
Qpadratick'of this Form, '

fl~r+1 izzmrxyz—«rw— I x” -—-7"-—-- 2. (SEC. xr—u 1

xr-2><r-3xr-4 86C. sz

-72--7’><72--r~— 1 xfwrm—2Xflwrm 35m.
xrxr— I xrmzxru—g 8Cc.xEx

+71—--r-—-IxazmrwzxfiwTW3X7lwr-455C~
xr+t><r><r- Ixr~z&c.><F z: o,

and dividingby' the Factors 12 ---r--- I, 72 - r—u 2,8(c.
and r ~---- I, r -- 2. SEC. which are found in each Coef-
ficient, this Equation Will be reduced to ?zw-n r + I
X?» -- szxxxDx’ unmrxzxrszxfi—
2. x I xr + I x r F =: o, whofe Roots muff be ima-

71 ~— r 7'

72 -- r+ I x r + x
lefs than D F. From which it is manifeft that ifyou di-

72 ”WI

, 9
I 7.

   

 

  

 

    

’ ginary (by Prop i.) when x E‘ is

vide each Term of this Series of Fractions 

r
, 8c . ~ b t '3 4 3 C r ’r + I y hat which

preceeds it, and place the O_uotients above the Terms

of the Equation x"-- Ax ”"P + Bxh-z ____ Cx“’

&Co :3
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56C. -~.:-:: '0, beginning i with the fecond: Then if the
Square of any Term multiplied by the Fraé’cion over
it be found lefs than the Produét ofthe adjacent Terms,
fome of the Roots of that Equation mult be imaginary
Quantities. There remain many things that might be
added on this Subjec’t, but I am afraid you will think
I have laid as much of it as it deferves :; and therefore
I {hall only add the Demonfiration of fome Algebr'a‘ick
Rules and Theorems that are very eafily deduced from
the Xith Lemma. *

I. The Rule for difcovering when two or more Roots
of' an Equation are equal, immediately follows from
that Lemma, Suppofe that two Roots of the Equation
x" -- Ax”"" + Bx”"’-—-—Cx”"" 55C. :: o are
equal, and tonalues ofy (which is equal always to
x—e) will be equal. Suppofe that e is equal to one ofthofe
two equal Values of x; and two Values ofy will va—
nifh,and confequentlyy 2 muff enter each of the Terms
of the Equation ofy; and therefore in this Cafe the
firfl: and fecond Term of the Equation of}; in Lemma
xith mul’c vanifh, that is, e"--~ Ae”"“ + Be”"‘" --
Ce ”“3 86c. = o and 726"” ....-. 7am I x Ae""‘2 +
n -- z X Be”“"-—-— ”-- 3 x Ceh” Bic. :: o atthe
fame time; and confequentlythefe two Equations mufl:
have one Root common, which mull: be one of thofe
Values ofx that were fuppofed equal to each other. It is
manifefl: therefore that when two,Values of x are equal
in the Equation x” ~— A x”"‘" + Bx”"’8€c.: 0,

one of them muft be a Rom ofthe Equation 7a x ”"‘ r...
72-w- I xAx"“"+ ”-~— 2. x B'x""3 &C. = o.

If three Values of x be fuppofed equal amongfi them-
felves and to 6, then three Values of y (:- x— 6) will
vanilla, and the firft three Terms of the Equation of};

in
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in Lemma xi. will mill, and therefore a w:- I
xe”"'" m—fl—wl x72 szAe""’ + flm—LXfl-un3

x 86 ”“4 8C0 r:: o; and one of the equal Values of x
will be a Root of this lall: eqtation, and two of them
will be Roots of the Equation 72 x ?’"‘ .4; am I X
Ax“""" + a -- 2 xBx“"‘" 860. a o. In general, it
appears that if the Equation x”--Ax”"' ‘ + Bx”"’
ate. a 0 have as many Roots equal amongft theml’elves
as there are Units in S, then {hall as many of thol‘e be
Roots of the Equation 72x ”'“J— 72* I X Ax ”" ‘-
+flaé—2XBN”_35CC. z: 035 thereareUnits inSw—I;
as many of them“ {hall be Roots of the Equation
nxnw xxx”“’~—n-~ IXflm- zxAx""3+
a -- 2. x 72““ 3 x Bx"""‘ 56c. -._-: o, as there are Units
in Swz; and foon.

H. The general Rule which Sir W46 'Ne‘wm has
given in theflrticle de limflbm Equatimum for find~
ing a Limit greater than any of the Values of ‘x im.
mediately follows from the xith Lemma; for it is mani-
feft that if' e be fuch aQuantity as fubflituted in all the

Coefficients of the Equation ofy, viz. in e"--~ Ae""'“
+Be”"’ S(c. 729 ”"“ ...... ”... 1 x Ae”""‘"‘ + 72 m2

 

 

     

 

  

flu—I 72—2“

xBa§”§ 55C.” X z xe”""’ ~72.“ 1 x

   

x
2,

?ng

 

Ae”"“" + 71»- 2.x

 

2’ X Be”""4 86c. gives tht

Quantities that refult all pofitive', then there being no-
Changes of the Signs of the Equation of}; in this cafe,
all its Values mutt be negative; and fincey is always
equal to x ......... a it follows that e mutt be a greater Quan-
tity than any of the Values of x; that is, it mull: beg

2 Limit
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Limit greater than any of the Roots of the Equation
x»... Ax”"'“ + Bx”"’ &c. :2 0.

III. From this xi‘hLemma fome important Theorems
. in the Method of Series, and of Fluxz'am, and the Re-
folution ofEquations are dernonfirated With great Faci-
lity; it is obvious that the Coefficient of the fecond
Term of the Equation ofy in that Lemma is the Flux}.-
on of the firft Term divided by the Fluximz of e; the
Coefficient of the third Term is the fecond Fluxiaiz

of that fitfl Term divided by 1:92; fuppofing e to flow
uniformly. The third Term is the third Fluxi‘mz of
the firfi Tenn divided by 7. x 3 Z»; and to on. There-
fore fuppofing e'.’ ~Aef'" { + Be”_’ &c. z: c, the

Equation for determiningy will be 6+ .794. c 0
e - I x2 e3

 

yz

 
+ . y; 5CC. = o; and‘hence, when eis near

Ix2x3e’
the true Value of x, Theorems may be deduced for ap-
proximating to y, and confequently to x, which is {Lip-
pofed equal toy + 6.

IV. Let AP (z: x) be the Abfcifs and PM (.2: z)
the Ordinate of any Curve BLM; and fuppofe any
Other Abfcifs AK = e and Ordinate KL :: c, then

 

6 6‘
{hi =PM=C—-fi- --- 2-“alz(:: ) +ey+zé2y +2><32ny3

6
+2x3x4€4y+ec

For let z be {uppofed equal to any Series confiPcing
of given Quantities, and the Powers ofx, as to A x»
Bx‘r + Car: 56C. and fubf’cituting e 21:} for x, we [hall
find after the manner of the xith Lemma,

3 13 =
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.6: A65; nAeiMy        “"513 8C0.

Vi!
+ Be'+ rBe'"‘y + rx —--><Be""xy=&c

Jun!

+Ce $sCe’“’y-+-sx ”--wa'yé‘ic.

69%. 55’6“. 63%.

B

 

  A 9 K 3/ P

Butwh’enx'=ethenz=c=Ae”+Be'+Ces
ch=nAe""‘é+r’"‘Bee+sCe"" 98R.

c=flX7Z—-—IXA8”_’€’+7'XV-IXB6’_2€6’

+sx3—«""‘IxCe é!8(c.andthereforez~=c+

 

 wy+-y5 .T'zx e y5 §CC. After the fame
3 5

manner you will find that c :-        
2962

i’ 38>Cc.frc..--:.I-X n B r C 38C .—
2x3x’y 0 e + e + e 0'

._._.———§l -—----~1‘ m" '2;

Axxifl +Bxxi)’\‘+CXx;l-_J‘ Kazzi :y

0 +523
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+ 3—3522 5C0. The Area KLM P is equal to the Flu-
: x

ent ofzj or of 6).}, but

. .8 a cg o g. o

0y == 2}! ‘1: 7M +3252 vi 2 x 3 NW8“-

6'

 

M8m

 

‘ . ._ J . c ..e
and 2:}: mcy-l— 7yy+~¢y1y+

2. e 2 z x 3 éz

And confequently by finding the Fluents .

5 3’“ 6 1/4 Kc
zxswyfiF2X3X4b ‘

 

KLMchyQZ‘E-cg-yi—i—

  

. I . .I.’ . ' C.

This 13?: is the Theorem publi'fhed by the learn-
ed Mr. Bemouilli in the A’fia Lazyflze 1694. It is
now high Time to conclude this long Letter; I beg
you may accept of it as a Proof of that Refpeét and
Efieem with which

I am,

6‘ I R,

TOW mqfl Obedieizf,

Mg? Hzmble Servaflt,

Colin EMac Laurin.


